Hosting

for IBM® Connections

Providing hosting for IBM
Connections requires
specialist knowledge and
proven experience in
the management of this
leading social software for
business platform.
ISW is the number one IBM Connections
partner in Australia. We have been meeting
the challenge of providing businesses with
a reliable and cost effective hosting service
for over ten years.
IBM CONNECTIONS WILL:

- Increase productivity and efficiency of tasks
- Maintain organisational knowledge
- Encourage and develop innovations
- Attract future leaders
- Build relationships and develop a culture of
internal inclusion and sharing

PRICING

All prices are ISW User per Month Hosting
IBM Connections Full Product

Including licensing starting at $12+gst.
Minimum 125 users
Bring your own licence starting at $6+gst.
Minimum 125 users (or $750+gst per month
minimum for smaller number of users)
$5000+gst setup fee (plus considerations for
customisation on an individual customer basis)

IBM Connections Files & Profiles
(As part of Lotus Notes 8.5.3 entitlement)
Starting at $6+gst.
Minimum is 125 users ($750+gst per month for
smaller number of users)

$4500+gst setup fee (plus considerations for
customisation on an individual customer basis)

WHY USE A HOSTING SERVICE FOR
CONNECTIONS?

- Get up and running quickly
- Fully integrated into your environment
- Take the hassle out of managing Connections
- Reduce infrastructure and management costs
- Leverage ISW’s expertise in Connections

CONTACT ISW TODAY

sales@isw.net.au
1800 456 001
www.isw.com.au
Twitter @iswonline

Hobart | Melbourne | Sydney | Brisbane

Hosting

for IBM® Sametime®

IBM Sametime is an
invaluable communication
tool for geographically
dispersed organisations.
Have confidence in your
communication by using
ISW hosting services.
ISW is one of the leading IBM Collaboration
Solutions partners in Australia. We have
been meeting the challenge of providing
businesses with a reliable and cost
effective hosting service for over ten years.

PRICING

Prices are ISW User per Month Hosting
IBM Sametime

Including licensing starting at $12+gst.
Minimum 125 users
Bring your own license starting at $7+gst.
Minimum 125 users (or $850+gst per month
minimum for smaller number of users)
$5000+gst setup fee

IBM SAMETIME WILL:

- Extend your organisation’s collaborative
potential
- Reduce your carbon footprint and travel costs

WHY USE A HOSTING SERVICE FOR
SAMETIME?

- Deliver the solution to your business users
without delay
- Avoid ongoing server administration costs
- Fully integrated into your environment

CONTACT ISW TODAY

sales@isw.net.au
1800 456 001
www.isw.com.au
Twitter @iswonline
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